2019 Fashion Revue Order

1. Abby Flickner (School/Casual)
2. Ava Ziegler (School/Casual)
3. Amy Wright (School/Casual)
4. Levi Self (Western)
5. Aseel Albawardi (Construction)
6. Brynlee Self
7. Nikki Wright
8. Audrey Tetrick (Sport/Play)
9. Addisyn Hudson (Sport/Play)
10. Alyssa Dodd (School/Casual)
11. Brianna Dittmer (Sport/Play)
12. Kristyn McAndrew (Navy/White jeggings)
13. Alexis Miller (School/Casual)
14. Sage Thimesch (School/Casual)
15. Abigail Clover (School/Casual)
16. Sukesh Kamesh (Dress outfit)
17. Abbye Hudson (Sport/Play)
18. Cameron Cox (Sport/Play)
19. Reese Hedstrom (Dress)
20. Aidan Hill
21. Regan Hedstrom (2 piece outfit)
22. Brynlee Tetrick (School/Casual)
23. Ellie Turner (dress)
24. Victoria Tetrick (Sport/Play)
25. Makenzie Cox (misc. camp outfit)
26. Maelyn Jump (Sport/Play)
27. Mattie Jump (dress)
28. Kelly Krehbiel (School/Casual)
29. Kristyn McAndrew (dress)
30. Brianna Dittmer (Dress)
31. Abby Flickner (dress)
32. Lexi Miller (formal dress)
33. Jessica Dittmer (Cloverbud)
34. Alyssa Dodd (School/Casual)
35. Brynlee Tetr (Sport/Play)
36. Regan Hedstrom (dress)
37. Brynlee Self (western)
38. Cameron Cox (dress outfit)
39. Reese Hedstrom (yellow construction)
40. Reed Hedstrom (Cloverbud western)
41. Ellie Turner (School/Casual)
42. Brynn Turner (Cloverbud)
43. Makenzie Cox (Formal)
44. Sage Thimesch (Dress)
45. Kelly Krehbiel (Dress)
46. Victoria Tetrick (Construction)
47. Maelyn Jump (School/Casual)
48. Abigail Clover (dress, jumpsuit)
49. Mattie Jump (school/Casual)
50. Sukesh Kamesh (Misc.)
51. Ava Ziegler (school/casual)
52. Audrey Tetrick (school/casual Romper)